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When thou travelest, oh, my daughter,
put money In thy purse nnd considera-
tion for other people In thy, heart, for
like unto a pebble In the shoe or a .thorn
In tho flesh ls,'the woman who borroweth
the price of a ticket to get bade homo,
and who thLnketh that-sh- owneth the
Pullman Car company and all that pet-talne- th

thereto,
2 Remember, beloved, that thou art

not the only pebble on the beach,, and
that thy fellow travelers have the sumo
right to Have their windows down that
thou hast to have thine up.

3 Ask not of the station agent more
than 36 times at what hourdoth tho 6

q'clock train leave, lest peradventure
beln'g'.an Impatient man ho hateth thee

'" Ih consequence thereof.
4 Leave behind thee "thy canary, and

thy cat, and the 'wilted flowers, and the
stale fruit that smelleth to heaven wlthi

, which thy fool friends and thy secret
enemies load the at parting, for, verily
I say unto thee, that a grateful public
shall arise and call,
down btosslngs up- -,

on the head of the
"woman who jour-neye- th

with . only
ono small bag In
lor'hand.

If thoU
possosseth nn nt

that hawleth
by night andojialt-t- h

sleep.' ltnposslr '
'ble to those in the
neighborhood round'
nbout It, ita
within thine own-- '
home, and thy re-

ward shall be oq('
. u. u or her - KEEP

who hath compassion upon her fellow
cronturee.

C When thou ariseth In the morning
n the sleeplnr car, cover thy head and

thy curl papers lest they nffund tho eye
of thy fellow --ytraveleVs, and hasten
swiftly to the dressing room, where thou
shnlt dispatch thy toilet with great
speedv 5e not one of those sh dragons
who bar the door while they mnrcelle

j ,ffiffitE THE POST CARD.

J

V- - CHATWOR'JMI
''Judgng by most of your letters, my
filrl renders,- - you think disobedience a

' sign of firmness of character. Never was
there a more mistaken opinion. To yield

-- With tt 'good gracd when one's Inclin-
ations are' all Opposed to such yielding, 1

one of the hardest things one can do, and
' therefore to succeed in nccdmpllshlng It
"la ono of. the great triumphs.

To 'begin lth, why do you so often wish
to disobey yoijr mothers? Is. It for the
mere'safte of being disobedient? There is
.no particular pleasure . to be found' In
most' "of 'the thing to which she objects.
' You know that. You go and do some-
thing she dislikes, and all v

the time your
conscience is pricking .you. Pleasure at
such" a. rlce Js too dearly purchased, I

, think.
Is .there', anything more uncomfortable

than' a" prickly conscience? And I do not
lmow-'wlt- what one can compare a con-
science that'Is really enraged:

It sits on one's chest like bad indtges',
tlon, t purns like scarlet fever and runs
with Iciv hlUs up' and. down one's spine;
it chases after one in the dark like a
"bogey and keeps one awake at flight, grin- -

'rilng and gllbbertng through' the curtains
and rumpling the s. .

And all this In pajpicnt for a silly out-
break of independence. Really, girls, U
it worth1 while?

The

Music that BursU Forth
yhca tho tork Arrives."

That funny, ilttlo, brassy cry that tenon
the arrtta! Jif the new baby Js perhaps tho

taost cherished remembranco of our llrt.
And thousands of hippy tnothsrs awe their
rreserratlon to health and strength to
Mother's Friend. This Is an eittrnsl rem-
edy that is applied to the abdoalnsl mus-ct- f.

. It rtlleres all tbe tension, prevents
tenderness nnd pain, enables the musclr
to expand gently, and, when baby cotscs,
the muscles' relax naturally, tbe form la
preserved without laceratla or other ac-
cident.

You will find llbther's Friend on sale at
almost' any drug store, as It Is one of the
Btandard, reliable remedies tnat grand-mother- s,

sterrwhere have rtllsd upon.
With its dally use during the period of

expectation, there is n$ wssisms, no
nausea, no morning sickness, no pain, dis-
tress or strain of any kind. Its Influence

.Is. truly remarkable, as It penetrates the
tissues and rtnders them pliant and easily
frovrreed br Ihn ilfimml nf nature. Ynu
will be surprised at Its wonderful effect nd i

sriiriui xriiei ic anoraa.
Espedslly to. voung women Mother"

nd la one of the maust of all hf:fJ enctt.
Y u ntll find this wonderful reimay v

stle at tbe store where yon trade, or th',
will get It fcr you. it Is prepared by Brat!.
C M Hegnlator Ox, !a Lamar Building,

tlana Oa Writ tt- - a fir a very tain--
bok to cxptttABt motAers,

i "7r ' sr' Wi i
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Ten Commandments for
the Traveling Girl

Disobey?,: '

'

:.;.airls, Why

"UiyiftiAIlY

Awaiting
joyful Sound

ThoVon!erfui

QMAI1A,

LEAVE BEHIND THE CANARY.

their locks, ' and put. ointment and paint
upon, their countenances, ami dye their
finger tips with henna, while their sisters
moan and blaspheme in their kimonos
without the portal, vainly seeking e.

7 When thou vis- -
Iteth a strange
place clamor not
for the, things thou
hath at home, and
not Paris because
it 'hath not tho pus,-to-

of Squtedunk,
la., nor rail - be
cause thou canst
not have buck-
wheat caUes ana
ma.) lie syrup" in thn
pension in Venice.
Pemrtvonture thou
mayest oven learn
of the heathen by
contemplating his

i HOME, ways.
8 When thou travelest In thtno own

country seek not the plague spot in the
cities on whtoh to feast thine eyes, for
behold,' thero is the Metropqlltan museum
and the .Kt. Patrick's cathedral, and the
public library In New York, as well as
the Great AVhlte Way and phlnatown,
and when thou travelest abroad wear not
upon thy breast a flag to proclaim thy
nationality, for thy voice shouteth that
from afar, so that none can mistake thee.

9 Look not upon the Picture postal
card where it flaunteth ltelf in the hotel
lobby, for it ea'teth up thy time nnd thy
money, ns doth?- a consuming fl'ro, and"
thy friends' at horn arise and curse' thoe
when it cumbreth up their morning mall.

10 Above ' all, oh, my daughter, when
thOu travelethy have not a Yale ldclc upon"
thy pocketboolc, nor lift thy voice In
howls of rage .before the hotel clerk and
him that robbeth thee in the restaurant,
because of thy good money from which
thou art separated, for, behold! the sum-
mer vacation land is a land wherein
there ls-.- pjac"e for the piker. If thou
hast the price, pay it gladly, and If thda
hast not the. price, remain; under thlno'j
own vino and. fig tree- - .

Sclatf!
'

:- - ft

.. Every time you resist such outbreaks
and succeed In triumphing over that re-

bellious little self of yours, you are lay-
ing a firm foundation stone for a noble
monument of character.

Every time you weakly give way to your
unconsidered Impulses, you are fritter-
ing away some' of the strength that was
given you With which to build up your

4

life.
You cannot afforded' waste this store of

strength, for it will nqt come back to you.
Indulge yourself often enough, and you
win find you have no will or power-le- ft
for anything but indulgence.;, you become
a piece, of waste, spoiled material, fit only
to be thrown aside or pushed out of the
way.

You may despise your young compan-
ions who obey their parents and teach-e- n:

yoti may (In childltji Ignorance) think
thkm Vveak-wllle- d and foolish. You may
the moment glory In your own "Indepen-
dence," and boast or your acts of dis-
obedience and .pelf-wil- l.

Dut all the tlmo the girl who tries to
obey in climbing higher aiid higher up a
steep ladder that leads to all lclnds of
success; when she grows older, she wyi
find that Bhe has learned to get wljat
she wants without wasting force In futile
revolt against discipline! she will find
that (according to, the old saying) she has
learned how to Tule--

Remember, too, that, mere yielding Is
not enough; yoq must yield with good
will. If you Bulk and make the whole
house miserable because you cannot have
something- - you wanted, you might as well
be disobedient.

For tho nake of your own gain In char-
acter, learri to submit smilingly, gra-
ciously, without letting others know what
you suffer by putting your own wishes
last. Then, In time, you will achieve thegreat happiness of being able to win your
own way without making others suffer.

WINDOW GLASS ROTS AWAY,

It la generally supposed that glass Is
practically Immortal.- - But it has been
demonstrated that glass exposed to the
elements will decay and In time become
so rotten that It Is worthless.

Window glass exposed to the heat and
oold and varying winds will, after a num-
ber of years, become so brittle that itcan be cut with a pair of shears. It Is
said that light and darkness have differ-
ent effects on glass and this alteration
alone will cause It to become fragile andIn time worthless.

It Is almost Impossible to remove old
Windows from a building without break-In- g

many of the panes of glass. Newglass can be handled with much Jess care.
There Is a certain elasticity to new glass

that leaves glass which has faced theweather for a. number of years.
Street fakers who travel throughout thecountry selling scissors will obtain a Jotof old window glass and show the crowds

how wonderfully their shears will cutby clipping off strips of the glass Justas a, person would cut paper, when In
fact the feat is due to the fact thai
the glass Is actually rotten Harper s
Weekly

Coney's Sands Hold Many Joys
For Bathing Girls and Boys

HHsHBBHiB9ll -

By LILIAN LAUKERTV.

There are two reasons 'for .going to
Coney to enjoy--

, yourself, or to find out
what others can, manage to enjoy down
at the "Island." I found myself in th
'latter category, oheltyplcal mid. summer
uiiu uiuijiui jiuni ouiy aay last-wee- n

whlspel inover, oh never qgalntwlll
i;ibe found in ,tho group 01 'enjoyers."

;tis faKaw'lfc-.IJ-b the Coney ot.comlo supple-- .
")ncptsYnrltr the cohfa'trxcouslns' dreams;
ana an the little widely-separate- d, fenced
In beaches, ure, so, triumphantly Jammed
with human that! the sand's ot tbe shore
are, If not outnumbered, at least con
cealed. However, as the old Indian sold,
'It is well we don't all think alike, or
everyone would wnnt my squaw!'' And
ns the smiling pictured ladles show,. I am
in the groa) minority in my failure to api
predate' that bid established purveyor of
summer pleasures, Coney Island. ,

They tell us that at Newport. .' the
women ot fashion are wearing bathing
suits consisting . mostly, of put, and
beach druse's of - the ' proper ' Parisian'
diaphanous material, At Coney "clothes
Is clothes" and so they clothe.

The chief costume In the order ot the,
day as yoU walk along-th- e great easterly:
and westerly thoroughfare, i the peren-
nially usfuj .shirtwaist and Skirt. ds
In costume may .come and go, but tho

1

ftf. d.

By EkHKItTp. HUlBAItD

Copyright, 1313,

InterhatJoHai News Service.
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We live In the age of steel. Steel Is
tho synonym; hf, civilisation nd- - th
badge of prosperity. When thVrallroads
are buying steel and extending their lines,'
we are prosperous.
The farmer builds
barns, fences brood
acres, puts up silos,
h n d the young
folks make homes.
Iron and steel
enter Into every
building project,

America, by rea-
son ot Its enormous
c o n s u mptlon of
metals, has earned
the tllle Of "The
Land of Steel."
Vve are e, nation of
builders.

Progresi In only
possible , where
thero is mutuality !

and
where we see the
seeming paradox of Individual liberty
harnessed to the car of common wettl.

To certain persons of "artistic tem-
perament" the term "commercialism" Is
anathema. They see no beauty In the
smokestack, 'tho r, the huge
mills, the flying locomotive,

They perceive only the dewdrop, the
Illy, the clouds, the cobwebs, the moon-
shine. They rave about the grotesque
gargoyle upon some old church-tuwe- r,

but cannot Imagjne the chimney yonder,
as It gives out Its Incense or commerce,
a monument to the Industry ot man.

They rhapsodise about the sunset, but
fall to see the magnificence pf the man
at the forge framed In glowing gold,
wrestling steel from stones,

And again we hear men speak of h
sordldness of Industrialism The dragnet

white waist and shin marked down, to
four ninety-Lig- holds Its ownhcriAtr
democracy tattlers, llut let us leave sun
and artificial (flitter and embark on a
tour Qt; the beaches whero

batlilntf suits and Just-belo- w

fllmlness enjoy, sun and
shore and admiring glances.

Perched qn a high- - bulkhead Is a whltt
.eppnge skirt topped by a little coateo of
'swallowtail fashion and robin's egg blue
oolorfulness.

Ypilr "Fifth avenue tailor will turn out
one Just like it for $85; your exclusive
UPXeT. Uroadway shop has somothlntf
along the same, lines at 137.CO; but the
Coney Island girl knows "a little ptac
on the Hast Side," or a bargain basement
In Rrooklyn where you can do Just'. at
well for 6.9S.

Marching down the beach tn the calm
Indifference pf tho vacationer enjoying
himself In his own way and may appeur-anct- s

be "Ignored" Is a, Ilttlo group of
three, a pretty girl In a blie
brllllarittne beach dress with a Balkan
Uouse nnd white belt, below which about
six IncheB of flounce maltcs tho sklrtl
A phn.k hair, ribbon bound around golden
burls, and black silk stockings terminat-
ing In russet boots make, a ''what-ls-lt?- "

costumo that tho pretty Ilttlo wearer
serrnely triumphs over.

On one side of "little sister". is a youth
in the simple near-coatum- o thai maacut

Tfip --ffletal
of ,avnrlcIouspes enmeshes us; the col-

lections for' 'foreign missions show a
lanlentablQ decease,, and the uutoinobllu
Industry is booming." .,

The soap-bo- x reformer, pplols of the
luxuries of the rlcli and draws a har-
rowing contrast between' the Brussels
carpet'arid the elbow cushions ot these
parasites arid the laboring classes'.' -

Aridrsome few,, mistaking" the ' shadow
for fhe spbatnnce, the mirage of caso rot
the' oasis ott sdeert.' loyj. thV beaten,
upward track, and slide down the to-b-

k'n of Inertia Into oblivion.
Tho Vast majority '' of us, '' though,

realize that Inaustrtallrm 1m the life-bloo- d

of the nation!- - that nothing con-

tributes more to a nntlon's rejaneos than
Its men and women wno 'work; and that
true progress Is the.,, natural resultant
ot a people bound together 'with tht
sympathy and mutuality Infcldetllal hereto.

Wo are moving onward; "Sometimes we
whirl like n dervish, remaining almost
stationary, at others we outdo the "lim-
ited," We are now alive to the necessity
for a sound mind and. a healthy body.
And we also realize that a healthy body
Is conducive to Intelligent thinking and j

wise decision,
Cueiness development Is possible only

through continuous, concentrated effort
and conscientious, painstaking labor. We
havo countless examples of that truth
In the annals of our country's achieve-
ments.'

What Girts
By BKATRICK PAIRFAX

That the girl who marries a man to
reform him breaks' her own. heart In-

stead. .

That no man dreams of marrying every
woman he tells he loves.

That when she compares the criticisms
of her father with the praise of her lover
she does an Injustice to the man In
whose luve for her there Is no element
of selfishness,

GROUP OP FlMR SEA NYMPHS.
to these who

warmucsa Coney's sun a cooling arc
Jeanotto Bratcau, Gertrude Brureau, Florence Bale

Evelyn Downes. .

line persons wear at beaches even while
they are discussing . laws to prevent
women from dressing with such shocking
Indecency. On the other hand is' Miss
Sweet and Twenty, In black nnd whltii
bordered voile gathered about her In
bunches and loops and meaningless
drapes and curves, Even at' Coney one
sees- - an occasional spider web with it

pendant bunches may be spiders
and may be beehives. Ilut Coney sins
less In direction than Newport, where
a little not or mere Illusion is two-thir-

of a dress, and in a sudden fury of mod-
esty silk and satin swirls Into a drapery
whero It Is least neodod

Coney may have, a habit of arrang-
ing groups oj lovers whgre yji'nro forced
to partake of secrets yout would fain not

Workers

Mammoth industries hive evolved from
iroall beginnings by thfi application ot
those vital principles'. Labor has iintll
recently wholly assocjaua.. with tthe
pick and shovel, tho axe and saw It is
now, however, pretty generally recog-nixed

both bodily and-menta-l sweat
Is necessary to the successful Issue ot
business enterprise

'rrom every man according to his
ability, to evory man according to his
need." Que may be a hower of wood or
a drawer water; another, a. captain ot
Industry. One may be"'tt toller the
valley, .and still another ,ln( the observa-
tory on top. the
signs of the times. Yet what matters it,
if they nre,, all

Tho manufacturer needs the miner,' th
miner the manufacturer. They .bolh need
the fanner, and needs' th$m both.

Rra!n7 Yes. Drawn? Yes. But brawn
and brain Is the caruhlnatlon. Together
they can move mountains, link countries
together, or slice a contlpent In half, JJy
their exercise we reach up Into the clouds
and bind the lightning to our chariot
wheels or utilise Its power In manu- -

facture
We annihilate space by wireless teleg

raphy, we spurn the earth with aero-
planes, We dig and burrow, pump and
mine; we top nature's stores and put
harness on her forces.

We plough, we plant and reap; we
drain and Irrigate. We make gardens of

Should Know
That the girl who steals another girl's

lover more often becomes an object ot
than of envy. The lover who can bo

stolen will not bring Joy to any woman.
That some inon's attentions are truly

said to be marked because they leave a
mark that Is never rubbed off.

That for a girl to oppose the conven-
tions s like getting opt In deep water
wtlh a itrong undercurrent and no lite-gua- rd

In sight.

know; Coney lovereues may have, a way
of trailing drying locks on the sands ot
the shore, burcowlng noses Into the sand
and draping sweetly-cftectlcmat- e arms
about their swains; but when clothed In
the fruits of bargain basoment and lurid
lde,as of what Is "smart", and 'chlo'' and
wotn on Fifth, avenue, Coney, Is more
nearly clothed than hor'un-mofl- nWol.

Coney's best1 little1 bathing suits seem
to bn constructed on a ohe-pte- model
Of scant black sntln slip that looks like
brothers sleevelet jersey above and has
almost material enough below Us black
patent leather belt to 'make baby sister a
skirt. Hit silk stockings are the order
of the day, though perhaps they ore
changed for twelvc-nnd-R-ha- lt cent cqttim
ones' before the swim Is accomplished.
.A pretty little gp)den-l)atrr- d lasslp sat

on the beach, near vjs, and suddenly
stooped with .great concern, to brush a
grain or two of from her king's blue
silk knees. "Gee, what would happen It
she got 'em wt,!Ucrlpd youth.
''She's thq (?al that goes In bathing walk
Ihg on her hands." . Uut those king's blue

llk. stockings may hn.V meant that
walked to work throtiKh

Weeks of July sunlight In order that the
requlsito dollar "tho cheapest we bave
them In in . that liea-yutlf- shade,
madam" might saved.

Under a bk white umbrella sits a
white-cla- d ruddy-locke- d girl, a Panama
lies by her side, and her white blousi
nnd white skirt and newly "Ulan-coed- "

boots made her one of the coolest
nhd most refreshing bits, pt landscape
nnd girl-scap- e at al( of Coney. If all tho
little girls who havo Just a limited
amount to spend for the slimmer ward--

A
From loft right mermaids,, are disporting, thomse)ves

In tho of after dip in the water,';
the MUaea and

.
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robe would buy the simple,. plain colored
skirts, blouses and sailor littU they pass

cornfullv hv inr frllla ami litrtiMnwt.
tho beauty, admiring world
would not pass' them ' so
scornfully by.

Rut Coney offered ime one
fanhlon hint that I mean
to take. Above a pair ot
big blue eyes .was a little
rubber cap . that be--

comlngly confined all but a. 'few
flying locks of copper hair. It fitted
tightly with a little fluted band or the
rubber to hold It In place', and perkily
arranged over each ear was a fascinat-
ing little rosette. Only Crubberl". .Aivjl

the most fascinating little head-dre- ss

was achieved by the graceful manipula-
tion of it.

A big black 'hat that shades the eyn
and tips up gracefully at tbe back be-

neath 'a big bunch of black aigrettes was
lnv earnest conversation with the Ilttlo
blue cap and ' peeking under It I found
big brown eyes and raven's wing hair.

And the belles of Coney Islnnd'a
fashion 'show were tho simplest things
I saw a white shirtwaist and skirt, a
blue rubber(cap and a big black hat.

waste places, and the desort .to ..blossoni
like the rose. When trials come, wo meet
them with manliness".

When difficulties arise, wo seek their
solution. We are becoming more self-
reliant and confident every day, Super-
stition and the shackles ot, the unknown
fetter us no longer. We are gods In
'embryo. We have no limitation but our
selves.

Iron, Is the most abundant and useful of
all metals, and has been known from the
remotest time.

The nnclent Egyptians ware familiar
with the process of working Iron and un
doubtedly knew how to make steel,

Tools found In thelnr temples were
made of this metal, and In the British
museum Is to be seen an axe-hea- d from
the pryamld of Qlzeh dating B. C 4000,

The Assyrians and Babylonfans were
also skilful workers In Iron. The Qrceks
obtained their knowledge of Iron-worki-

from these o.der nations. Tbe Romans
learned the art from the. Greeks, and
developed It In England, where It had
been In operation since B. C. 66,

Other European nations were also work-
ers of iron at an early date.,, using rude
forges and crude methods.

"

jpor several centuries progress wsi
slow, and the manufacture of Iron or
steel was not considered of sufficient
Importance to be called an industry.

Not until 1350, when the manufacture
of cast Iron and steel was Inaugurated in
Germany, did the Industry assume any
Importance.

The fuel used fpr the smelting of the
ore was charcoaL In 15M. the nriti.h
Parliament (with the preclepce which is a
permanent charaoterlstlo of that august
body) passed laws restricting tho build
ing of Ironworks Jn some parts of the
country, and forbidding the cutting down
of trees for fuel. 'This cutting off of
supplies led to the search for a aubstl.
tute for charcoal for fuel, and In 1419 a
man by the name of Dudley used coal
for the purpose of smelting. The plan
was not repelVed with favor and fell Into
disuse.

Religious Freedom
Jiy ELLA WllKRLKR WILCOX

Copyright, ID1A, by Star Company.
Thft constitution of the United States

ot America provides for religion liberty.
Slnco tho burning ot wltohes in Salem
a few hundred years ago there has
been a slow but steady growth In liberal
thought, and when
the man who called
himself a "Uni-
tarian" twenty
years ago wan re
tarded as a mcnaco
to Christianity, and
was ostracized by
Orthodox people,
he Is considered
quite orthodox to-

day, and no one
questions tils re-

spectability.
Theroforo It

seems, inexplicable
that we still havo
men and women
among us who con-- It

a right and duty
to make rigid lawu to enable them to
persecute another religious sect, vis.,
the people of America who bellevo In tho
existence of the spirits oft human belnga
titter death, and who claim to possess
the power or ;ho ability to communicate
with them

In a recent number of tho Progressive
Thinker appears the following:

"PROTEST.
"Whereas, Thero have, been In all tho

past among all nations ot the earth
.mediums, seers, prophets and clalrvoy- -
.ants, and , ,

"Whereas, Tho .Old .Testnmont Scrip-

tures abound In accounts of seers and
prophets who conversed with 'familiar
spirits,' and the New Testament tells
how Paul heard spirit voices, and Peter,
James and John saw the spirits ot Moeiea
and Xtflas, and ,

Whereas, All Pagan nations, as well as
Jewish and Christian, also had clalr
voyants, seers and prophets, omona
whom Socrates, the wisest of all an-
cient philosophers, who hold dally con.
verse with his spirit guides, and

"Whereas, Joan ot Arc, a simple, un-

educated peasant girl, aged IS, saved
France as a nation, and, as commander
of Its armies, won memorable great
battles, being directed tn all military
movomonts by tho volco of a spirit, and

"Whereas, Earth's distinguished scien-
tists, philosophers and statesmen, among1
whom woro Bwedenhorg, Victor Hugo,
Gladstone, Camtlle Flammarton, Alfred
R. Wallace, Judgo Edmonds, Harriet
Beecher Stowo, Prof. James and Prof,
llyslop and scores ot others betle.vo In
.Splritualleim, and

Whereas, The fundamental teachings
of Spiritualism are: A belief In un In-

finite Intelligence, or Clod, nnd a unl
versal brothorhood of man; death Is not
extinction but birth to a, higher life.
The conscious spirit, or mind of man,
after lsavlng the body, lives in a spirit
sonc, or sphere. Invisible to our mortal
fiya. but n real . tangible .world to spirits,
Wo are. each of us, spirits hero In the
mortal form. All of us possess a 'sixth
sense,' or clairvoyant and clalraudlent
faculties In an embryonlo state. A fow
favorod ones have this sixth sense un-
folded or partially so. These oro known
as seers or clairvoyants, or prophets,
and

Whereas, To millions of people this
belief Is confronting-- ls a sacred

now, -

"Therefore, Wo, the undersigned cltl-xe- ns

of the United States, do here and
now and ever firmly protest against tho
proposed enactment and enforcement ot
statute laws under which Spiritualists
and their mediums, vwho are their
pastors, can be persecuted as lawbreakers
and 'vagranta

"Such proposed statutes are In. conflict
with the Constitution of tho United
States, and a grievous outrago perpe-
trated upon millions ot good cltlxons be.
cause of'tholr religious beliefs."

This protest Is quite reasonable and
should be signed by every person who
values the reputation of our country as
a land of freedom.

It Is urged that It la not tho belief
which Is being legislated upon, but the
uso of that belief as a means of making
money.

It mighty be .urgod against any andevery creed, that is it used as a means ot
livelihood, by Its leaders. The high-"Ia-

clergymen and bishops, the pomp
anaXglorjr with which many church dig-
nitaries strrrpund themselves, the large
prices demanded for pews in faehlonablo
ehurthe ,do not Permit, the 'christian
organizations of our land- - to vaunt them-selve- s

as wholly outside the realm of
fcthose who consider the money side of-th-

question of religion.
We all live in a material age and wo

all depend upon material means to exist.' It la quite right that the clervran.
who gives his time, thought and efforts
to neipmg nig. congregation spiritually
ifhould he paid a sufficient salary to en.

il note li(m to keep a roof over his hent
and garments upon his body. ' '

f It wt l)yed lt. a troplo cJmate he might
possibly aubsUt on nuts and wild per-
ries and sleep In a tent but even th

I wandering priests of. India, who claim
,iu uo aoove au material consideration, aresupported by 'their devotees.

Home one must furnish the robes they
" loa mey eat-- It would bo

.oppression and tyranny to legislate
against the peoplo's right to feed anddlotho them. . ,

Precisely so Is It oppression . andtyranny to legislate against psychics.

Obese Should Lose Fat
Gradually, Says Henkel

(From Men and Events.)
. According to Prof. Panels Henkel of
the Paris Academy of Medicine. It is a
mistake for corpulent persons to attempt
to lose flesh rapidly. Emptying the tls-.s- ue

of Its fatty element too suddenly
causes the skin to become flaccid. In-
stead of firm and wrinkleless. Besldta,any means by which this' li accomplished,
takes too much of the patient's energy,
the obese being least likely to be ener--
Settc. Though the average loss of weight

Is from 40 to GO pounds, tone
should not lose-- more than S to 8 pounds
a month.
. Drugs which cause speedy reduction
are objectionable not only for the rea-
sons given, but because they affect un-
favorably the stomach, kidneys, heart or
nerves. It Is safer to use only borantifmJujubes, whtoh. have been fodnd wonder-fully effective In all obese condltipna
They do not Injure healthy tissue or any
organ and, If three or lour are eatendally, will not produce too rapid redac-
tion, Boranlum Jujubes, obtainable atany drug store, act both as an absorbent
and an ellmlnant of fatty matter. Adver-
tisement, K


